Datacenter KnowledgeBase
Comprehensive global and site-level metrics and information on
7,600+ global colocation and wholesale datacenter facilities
The Datacenter KnowledgeBase is an industry-leading database representing the most accurate, authoritative
and comprehensive set of datacenter intelligence in the market. This database provides critical insight to help
providers, customers and vendors identify opportunities by detailing datacenter capacity and capabilities at a
broad global level and a granular, site level.

Global coverage, country-level
forecasts and time series data
identifies trends and enables analysis
Understanding the datacenter landscape
is critical for local and global players trying
to identify opportunities for expansion or
consolidation, or to place resources where
they will have maximum effect at the most
cost-effective price.
Available through an online subscription,
451 Research’s Datacenter KnowledgeBase is
the industry’s most comprehensive database
of MTDC providers’ portfolio of facilities.

Now available over XpressfeedTM
and Snowflake
The Datacenter KnowledgeBase
dataset available over feed supports
cloud services, ESG, energy, media
and critical infrastructure analysis
This dataset includes:
• Datacenter location and ownership information
• Capacity (space/power/racks)
• Leased/available capacity
• Key identifiers to link to other
Market Intelligence datasets
• Delivery via Xpressfeed FTP or cloud

Accurate, comprehensive intelligence directly sourced from datacenter owners
The Datacenter KnowledgeBase is updated quarterly,
featuring more than 100 metrics per facility, and powered
by primary research. The 451 Research MTDC team
makes regular site visits across key markets on an annual
basis, capturing data relevant to the KnowledgeBase
data collection effort alongside briefings and surveys
with datacenter owners. This effort provides:
– Identifying datacenter services,
capacity and capabilities

Global
Complete global dataset; includes all regions,
countries and sites
Single global region
Complete dataset for a single global region
Large metro region
Complete dataset for a single metro region

– Assessing financing and investment opportunities
– Analyzing new market opportunities
for the next datacenter

Emerging metro region
Complete dataset for a single emerging metro region

– Identifying sales opportunities within
existing facilities and new builds

Datacenter KnowledgeBase Service Components
Primary metrics covered
Datacenter locations
Datacenter space
and utilization
Datacenter power
and utilization
Datacenter racks
and utilization

Online database subscription
The web-based Datacenter KnowledgeBase hosts quarterly site- and market- level
data for current quarter. Dataset includes site- and market-level data and revenue
estimates including data on new builds and expansions.
Key features include:
– Searchable interface with filters, customizable layouts and saved searches
– Exportability so you can grab the data you need when you are on the go
– Datacenter Tear Sheets for print- and presentation-ready packaging

Datacenter density

– Country and regional market-level time series data plus five-year forecast on used
and available datacenter capacity

New construction/
expansion pipeline

– Data visualization through dynamic charts with export and print capabilities

Datacenter
certifications

On demand – Analyst inquiry
Ongoing, on-demand inquiry access to our entire quantitative datacenter analyst team
for questions about the data or the methodology.

Marketing contacts

451 Research uniquely covers all phases of innovation, from
investment to innovation to adoption. Through a variety of
research techniques – including face-to-face briefings, end
user surveys, forecast modeling, revenue tracking, in-depth
interviews and acquisition tracking – 451 Research provides
compelling and comprehensive coverage of IT innovation.

Our research and data products provide the
right mix of quantitative and qualitative insight
to impact your critical business decisions.

To learn more about subscription packages, contact your account manager or 451sales451@spglobal.com.
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